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ON-CAMPUS GROUPS

Foundations 
For all ages
Gary Likowski and Tim Hunsicker team-lead studies based 
on books of the Bible and biblical topics. We explore how the 
Scriptures are the foundational element to everyday living.  
The group meets at 9:30am in A-1.

January Study: Second Generation Christianity
This study will look at the people and teachings of the 
generation of believers following the Apostles. 

Lighthouse 
For all ages
Jeff and Ann Hemme lead group studies based in the Scriptures 
and explore how the text of the Bible applies to everyday living 
in the 21st Century. Typical group times include study, prayer, 
and fellowship.  
The group meets at 9:30am in D-24.

January Study: Luke
This study examines not just the storyline of Luke’s Gospel 
but its major themes as well. This is an in-depth and probing 
examination of Jesus’ teaching and ministry, offering the group 
member an intriguing opportunity to learn God’s Word where it 
matters most: the telling of the Gospel story.

SUNDAY MORNING



Life With Kids 
For anyone raising kids
Dwight and Jamie Brandon are committed to supporting adults 
raising their children. The goal of this group is to strengthen 
couples and encourage single parents as they raise their children 
focused on Christ.  
The group meets at 9:30am in D-28.

January Study: Matthew
The Gospel of Matthew or simply Matthew, is the first book of 
the New Testament and one of the three synoptic gospels. It 
tells how the Messiah, Jesus, rejected by Israel, finally sends the 
disciples to preach the gospel to the whole world.

Seasons 
For all ages
This Growth Group, led by Aaron and Noelle Schaum, uses 
biblical study to develop a deeper faith and understanding of 
God’s grace, love, and forgiveness through any season of life.  
The group meets at 9:30am in B-5.

January Study: Luke
This study will be a comprehensive verse by verse study of the 
book of Luke. 

Women Of Valor 
For women of all ages
This group, led by Dorinda Lucas, offers a safe environment for 
women to share from the heart and compassionately come 
alongside other women. This group delves into biblically-based 
studies aimed at transforming them into the women of valor 
God created them to become so they can courageously rise up 
and face life’s challenges.
The group meets at 9:30am in D-3



January Study: All the Places to Go...How Will You Know?
You’ve prayed so hard for God’s guidance- and now you stand 
before an open door. Will you stay where you are or walk 
through? Awakening you to divinely inspired opportunities, 
Ortberg encourages you to trust God as you step out in faith, 
walk through that door, and accomplish something that has 
eternal significance.

Young Adult Ministry: Career 
For young adults ages 25-30
Christopher Hemme leads this Growth Group as they discuss 
various Scriptures and topics of interest.  
The meets at 9:30am in D-26.

September Study: Tough Topics
How do the tough topics of the Bible relate to living as a 
Christian in today’s world.

Crossroads 
For all ages
John and Jeanette Kraidich lead this discussion-oriented Growth 
Group. The group includes prayer and fellowship time. 
The group meets at 11:00am in D-28.

January Study: Respectable Sins by Jerry Bridges
Confronting the sins we tolerate such as jealousy, anger, and 
pride.

Explorers 
For all ages
We are a caring group for people of all ages led by Jim and Sue 
Lutzo. We enjoy exploring God’s Word together through thought-
provoking discussions along with life application. Sharing 
prayer requests is an essential component of our time together, 



which leads us into praying together as a group in class and as 
individuals during the week.  
The group meets at 11:00am in D-22.

January Study: Ephesians
The book of Ephesians is a survival manual. It equips believers to 
thrive in a world that hates the message of Jesus Christ.

Sonseekers 
For older adults
George and Betty Leshan combine the study of the Bible with 
group discussion focused on applying biblical truths to everyday 
life situations. Prayer and fellowship are emphasized.  
The group meets at 11:00am in A-9 and A-10 (parlor).

January Study: Ephesians
This study will be a verse by verse look at what it takes for the 
believer to be equipped to not only survive, but thrive.

Truth Seekers 
For all ages
John and Linda Voorhies and Joe Kaulfersch lead this discussion 
oriented group with Bible studies focused on relational 
evangelism, and includes prayer support groups.  
The group meets at 11:00am in D-3.

January Study: Philippians
The book of Philippians challenges Christians to remember their 
true identity as citizens of God’s kingdom, especially when faced 
with difficult circumstances and painful trials. Helping us grasp 
the apostle Paul’s gospel-centered exhortation to endurance, 
this study explores the biblical text; encouraging us to joyfully 
imitate Christ in the midst of hardship.





OFF-CAMPUS GROUPS

Fitch Family 
Open group for married couples
Time: Every Monday at 7:00pm

Location: 13811 Rustic Drive, North Royalton, OH 44133

This group is led by Alice Fitch

January Study: The Good Book by Kyle Idleman

The Bible is a big book. Hundreds of characters and thousands 
of ideas parade across its pages from beginning to end. From 
the uninitiated to the very seasoned, readers of the Bible will 
always find something new to learn in The Good Book. This study 
visits the most salient themes about God in the Bible. With the 
goal of providing a sketch of each idea, each session will break 
down the concept into two smaller sections to unpack the meat 
behind the theme. At the center of the series stands God, and 
each theme will focus on who He is in relationship to His created 
order.

Moms In the Middle 
Open group for moms in the middle of an empty stroller 
and an empty nest
Time: Every Wednesday 9:00am (starting January 24)

Location: Panera Bread on Teideman

This group is led by Dawn Kraidich and Holly Moran

January Study: The Sticky Faith Guide For Your Family by Dr. Kara E.
This study tackles a lot of great topics, but the overwhelming 
theme is how to encourage teens to make their faith their own 
not only now but into their adult years.

WEEKLY



Hearts for Heaven 
Open group for women
Time: Every Wednesday 7:00pm during IMPACT

Location: D-3

This group is led by Nora White.

January Study: Everything the Bible Says about Heaven by Linda 
Washington, Kyle Duncan, and Andy McGuire
Everyone wants to know what happens after they die. Numerous 
authors have tried to describe and explain the mysteries of 
heaven, but what does God say about it? Everything the Bible 
Says about Heaven goes straight to the source of all Truth to give 
insight into the afterlife. All of the scriptural references to heaven 
have been collected and explained in a clear and concise format, 
using trustworthy commentaries to give context where needed.

Fortified 
Men’s addiction recovery group
Time: Every Friday 7:00pm

Location: B-5

This group is led by Carl Burns and Dave Zelenka

January Study: 12 Steps 
Fortify is a recovery group for men based on 12 Steps and their 
biblical foundation. The purpose of the group is to assist each 
other in recovering from issues related to sin, addiction, and out-
of-control emotions. Fortify is open to any man wishing to share 
their struggles while supporting other men in recovery. Each 
of the 12 Steps finds its origin in the Bible. Fortify maintains the 
Bible as the ultimate source of wisdom and healing. However, 
Fortify welcomes anyone who desires change to attend and 
learn about recovery, regardless of your personal religious 
beliefs.



Men of Character 
Open group to all men
This group is led by Steve Matzek

January Study: Luke 
This study examines the simplistic yet powerful message of the 
Gospel and how it applies to men living in today’s world.





SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:15 & 9:30am Classic  |  11:00am Contemporary
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